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UPCOMING 
EVENTS

10.14.23 – 10.17.23
NCPA Annual 
Conference

Orlando, Florida

10.04.23 – 10.05.23
Pharmacy Preceptors 

Conference- ASHP
Virtual

12.03.23 – 12.07.23
ASHP Midyear Meeting 

 Anaheim, California

SPRING 2024
PDC Regional 
Conferences

Various Locations

03.22.24 – 03.25.24
APhA Annual

Orlando, Florida

07.31.24 – 08.03.24
75th Grand Council
Charleston, South 

Carolina

PHI DELTA CHI AT ASHP MIDYEAR
This December, Phi Delta Chi will host a booth in the convention hall and host a 
reception at the annual ASHP Midyear Meeting! With GreekTrack, we’re able to 
create an event page for Brothers to RSVP to get updates on all things PDC at 

the ASHP meeting! 

Our booth will be number 660 in the convention hall. On Monday, December 
4, Phi Delta Chi is hosting a reception at Oggi’s (1236 Chapman Ave, Garden 
Grove, CA 92840). Please sign up here to get the info for all things PDC during 

your conference stay! 

MEET THE PROJECT DIRECTOR FOR THE 
e-COMMUNICATOR

Sophie Jacome Singletary, Beta Omega 
#347, is a current fourth-year student at 
Wingate University and is completing 
her APPE’s as a scholar at Atrium Health 
Wake Forest Baptist. She hopes to 
complete a residency and practice in 
Critical Care one day. She has held 
numerous leadership positions at a 
local level in various organizations but 
states that Phi Delta Chi “has a special 
place in her heart”. She is excited for 
this new role and is open to ideas on 
how to further incorporate Chapters 
into the e-Communicator.

COMMUNICATIONS TEAM CHANGES
The Phi Delta Chi Communications team has transitioned from 

Regional Directors for Communications (RDComm’s) to six Project 
Directors for Communications (PDComm’s) to streamline Fraternal 
communications, connect Brothers and chapters across the country, 
and reduce expenses. If you have any questions about the change 

to PDComm’s, please contact Grand Vice President for 
Communications Ethan Rawl (gvpc@phideltachi.org). 

http://www.phideltachi.org/?page=eCommunicators
https://www.linkedin.com/in/phi-delta-chi-pharmacy-fraternity-13351a5b/
https://www.facebook.com/leadersinpharmacy/
https://ncpa.org/annual-convention
https://ncpa.org/annual-convention
https://www.ashp.org/meetings-and-conferences/national-pharmacy-preceptors-conference?loginreturnUrl=SSOCheckOnly
https://www.ashp.org/meetings-and-conferences/national-pharmacy-preceptors-conference?loginreturnUrl=SSOCheckOnly
https://www.ashp.org/meetings-and-conferences/get-involved-in-a-meeting/midyear-clinical-meeting-and-exhibition/call-for-educational-session-proposals?loginreturnUrl=SSOCheckOnly
https://www.phideltachi.org/regional-conferences
https://www.phideltachi.org/regional-conferences
https://pharmacist.com/Conferences/Annual-Meeting
https://www.phideltachi.org/grand-council
http://www.phideltachi.org/
https://www.oggis.com/location/oggis-sports-brewhouse-pizza-garden-grove/
https://maps.google.com/?cid=8168786693047694084
https://maps.google.com/?cid=8168786693047694084
https://www.phideltachi.org/login.php?action=eventsignup&eventid=1046
https://www.phideltachi.org/project-directors
https://www.phideltachi.org/project-directors
mailto:gvpc@phideltachi.org


Our hearts are with 
those affected by 
the devastating 

wildfires in Maui. 
Any donations and 

support for the 
ongoing relief 

efforts in Maui are 
greatly 

appreciated. If you 
have any questions, 

please email:

Grand Vice 
President for 

Communications, 
Ethan Rawl 

(gvpc@phideltachi.
org) 
or

Assistant Grand 
Vice President for 
Communications, 

Tracy Van 
(assistantgvpc@phi

deltachi.org).

RELIEF AND RECOVERY EFFORTS 
FOR HAWAI’I

Beginning in early August, a series of devastating wildfires on Maui 
have caused evacuations and widespread damage, killing at least 115 

people and leaving over 1,100 people unaccounted for. With that, 
many of our Brothers have been asking how they can help support 
the Maui community’s ongoing efforts toward recovery and relief. 

Resources on how to support these efforts can be found below.

……………………………
An incoming student at the University of Hawai’i, Makana, was 

directly affected by the wildfires. Makana’s GoFundMe page can be 
found here. 

“Hi, my name is Makana and my family has lost everything in the 
Lahaina fire. Our home, everything we had, and our family 

businesses are razed to the ground. Among the things burned are 
everything I need to attend medical school, starting next week. It was 

going to be my first year. Funds raised here will pay for my family’s 
food, housing, medicine, pets, and especially to quickly buy all of the 
supplies I will need to attend school next week including any clothes 
at all (I only have what I wore to escape the fire), school supplies, a 

computer, rent, etc… thank you so much.”

……………………………
The Instagram account, lahaina_ohana_venmo, includes links to 

various resources as well as information on how to donate to 
organizations and families. 

……………………………
Samaritan's Purse mobilizes staff and equipment and enlists 

thousands of volunteers to provide emergency aid to victims of 
tornadoes, hurricanes, wildfires, floods, and other natural disasters 

in the United States. They often stay behind after the initial response 
to rebuild or restore houses for needy families. More information on 

their relief efforts and how to donate can be found here.
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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR GRAND VICE PRESIDENT 
FOR ALUMNI AFFAIRS, DENA DILLON

I was elected at the 74th Grand Council in Houston, Texas. “The Ultimate Fraternal 

Experience” brought over 300 collegiate and alumni Brothers together, and it did not 

disappoint. We were so excited to be in-person again for Grand Council, for the first 

time since 2019! We were thrilled to also provide 20 hours of CE programs, which 

were very well-received.

Brothers at the 74th Grand Council voted to increase the alumni dues to $150/year, 

the first increase in 10 years. They also approved a discount for new graduates to 

remain at the $80/year level for their first three years as alumni. In line with the new 

alumni dues amount, the Life Member dues can be paid for a one-time cost of 

$1,500. Quarterly and monthly payment options are also available. Unchanged is the 

policy to award Alumni Brothers who have paid National Alumni Dues annually for 

twenty consecutive years Life Memberships upon petitioning the Executive Council.

Why were the dues increased?

Neither Collegiate nor Alumni dues have risen with the current market value 

(inflation). Everything costs more than it did 10 years ago when the current dues level 

was set! Within the same time, the US dollar has had an average inflation rate of 

2.71% per year. In recent years, the Executive Council has noted a marked increase in 

the cost of managing the operations of our National Office and providing 

programming to the Fraternity. Specifically, the areas of postage, printing, travel, and 

technology have seen sharp increases in costs to maintain operations without a 

corresponding increase in income. Despite budget cuts being made, the maintenance 

of these operations and programming have made it difficult to continue without an 

adjustment in dues. This situation, in addition to the known decline in enrollment at 

Colleges of Pharmacy and the potential negative impact on the pool of available new 

Brothers, led the Grand Council to approve the new dues structure. 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Dear Brothers,

It’s that time of year again where we pause to 

reflect on last year and all we have 

accomplished. It’s also a time where we can 

look toward the future and plan for where we 

want to go. As your new Grand Vice President 

for Alumni Affairs, I’m excited for the upcoming 

two years and how the Alumni Affairs Team can 

continue to work on your behalf to expand our 

National Alumni Network and provide more 

benefits and services for our alumni.

“Phi Delta Chi 
wouldn’t be what it 

is today without the 
support and 

expertise of our 
incredible alumni. 

You are the 
foundation of our 
Brotherhood. We 

truly are Brothers 
for Life.”

Dena Dillon, Grand 
Vice President for 

Alumni Affairs

…………………………………

If you have any 
questions or 

suggestions to 
improve the alumni 
experience, please 
email the GVPAA 

(gvpaa@phideltachi.org) 
or reach out to your 

Regional Directors for 
Alumni Affairs 

(RDAA’s).

http://www.phideltachi.org/
https://www.phideltachi.org/gvp-alumni-affairs
mailto:gvpaa@phideltachi.org
https://www.phideltachi.org/regional-director-for-alumni-affairs
https://www.phideltachi.org/regional-director-for-alumni-affairs
https://www.phideltachi.org/regional-director-for-alumni-affairs


A MESSAGE FROM YOUR GRAND VICE PRESIDENT 
FOR ALUMNI AFFAIRS, DENA DILLON (CONT.)

Prior to this dues increase, Alumni annual dues were only $15 more than Collegiate 

dues, and the students were supporting the largest part of the operations. During the 

pandemic, the financial health of the Fraternity suffered, as did our engagement with 

our students and alumni.  This dues increase will allow us to not just survive but to 

thrive. This increase is needed to overcome recent shortfalls but also to expand rather 

than cut services to our Brothers.

If we compare our dues levels with non-fraternal organizations within pharmacy, the 

annual dues for ASHP are $335, dues for APhA are $270, and dues for ACCP are $225.

Why should I give back and pay my dues?

I’m asking you to think back on your time with Phi Delta Chi, remembering what you 

first loved and continue to love about Phi Delta Chi. This money will go towards 

resparking that spirit, to make this opportunity available for collegiate Brothers and 

Brothers of the future. Phi Delta Chi doesn’t just need your money…it needs YOU. 

Would you like to be more involved with collegiates in your area? Would you like to be 

more involved in various aspects of Phi Delta Chi…be it planning a more 

family-friendly Grand Council or offering to serve on another committee? I would love 

to hear other ideas for how you can be more engaged!

Phi Delta Chi wouldn’t be what it is today without the support and expertise of our 

incredible alumni. You are the foundation of our Brotherhood. We truly are Brothers 

for Life, and we want to hear from you. Have you made a career change, moved, or 

had a family change? We love to highlight our Alumni in The Communicator. Please 

visit phideltachi.org to update your information and pay your National Alumni Dues. 

Our Alumni are the foundation of our Brotherhood, and we look to you now to 

continue to support and help move the Fraternity forward. Please consider the 

following opportunities for ways you can help:

1. Pay your National Alumni Dues (NADs) by visiting our website. You may also 

print and mail in an Alumni Dues Statement.

2. Donate to one of our funds to further help both our Collegiate and Alumni 

Brothers.

3. Email the GVPAA, or reach out to your Regional Directors for Alumni Affairs 

with any ideas the Executive Council could use

4. Complete this survey if you are interested in volunteering over the next year. 

AAAE,

Dena Behm Dillon, PharmD, AAHIVP

Alpha #855; Nu Co-advisor

Grand Vice President for Alumni Affairs

gvpaa@phideltachi.org 4

“I’m asking you to 
think back on your 

time with Phi Delta Chi, 
remembering what you 

first loved and 
continue to love about 

Phi Delta Chi. This 
money will go towards 
resparking that spirit, 

to make this 
opportunity available 
for collegiate Brothers 

and Brothers of the 
future. Phi Delta Chi 

doesn’t just need your 
money…it needs YOU. ” 

Dena Dillon, Grand 
Vice President for 

Alumni Affairs

…………………………………

If you have any 
questions or suggestions 

to improve the alumni 
experience, please email 

the GVPAA 
(gvpaa@phideltachi.org) 

or reach out to your 
Regional Directors for 

Alumni Affairs (RDAA’s).

http://www.phideltachi.org/
https://www.phideltachi.org/
https://www.phideltachi.org/pay-alumni-dues
https://www.phideltachi.org/headquarters/files/Website%20Files/Alumni-Dues-Statement.pdf
https://www.phideltachi.org/donation-funds
https://www.phideltachi.org/regional-director-for-alumni-affairs
https://forms.gle/intrYQFFk1VkspRN8
mailto:gvpaa@phideltachi.org
mailto:gvpaa@phideltachi.org
https://www.phideltachi.org/regional-director-for-alumni-affairs
https://www.phideltachi.org/regional-director-for-alumni-affairs
https://www.phideltachi.org/regional-director-for-alumni-affairs


CALL FOR NEWS TO BE FEATURED IN THE 
COMMUNICATOR AND THE e-COMMUNICATOR

We want to feature YOU in our next Communicator and e-Communicator! To 
share your celebrations, events, and fundraisers with us in The Communicator 

and the e-Communicator, please email Grand Vice President for 
Communications, Ethan Rawl (gvpc@phideltachi.org), Project Director for the 
The Communicator, Josh Murdock (pdtc@phideltachi.org), or Project Director 
for the e-Communicator, Sophie Jacome-Singletary (pdec@phideltachi.org). 

CHANGES IN DUES
The 74th Grand Council voted to approve changes to National Operating Dues 

(NODs) for Collegiate Brothers and National Alumni Dues (NADs) for Alumni 
Brothers!

NODs =  $70 plus the quoted premium of the Collegiate Chapter insurance 
policy per capita (premium of $13.52 for the 2023-2024 fiscal year)

NADs = $80 annually for the first 3 years as an Alumni Brother, thereafter NADs 
shall be $150 annually

If you have any questions, please reach out to Grand Vice President for 
Financial Affairs, Yancey Lockhart (gvpfa@phideltachi.org), or Grand Vice 

President for Alumni Affairs, Dena Dillon (gvpaa@phideltachi.org)!

RESIGNATION OF MEMBERSHIP
The 74th Grand Council voted to approve the option of member resignation. A 

Collegiate Brother may now resign their membership at any point in time. A 
Brother wishing to resign shall contact their WCC in writing. The WCC shall 

collect the membership pin and certificate and inform the Chapter. If a Brother 
resigns, the Chapter shall report it to the Executive Council. If a Brother resigns, 

they lose all rights and privileges of a PDC Brother. If you have any questions, 
please contact Grand Vice President for Collegiate Affairs, Dimitri Savva 

(gvpca@phideltachi.org).

GRAND COUNCIL MINUTES
Per the Phi Delta Chi Bylaw Chapter 1 Grand Council, Number 1 Grand Council 

Rules: (d) The Executive Director or a representative shall record the minutes of 

the Grand Council and distribute a copy of such minutes within ninety days after 

the end of Grand Council to each Chapter and elected Grand Officer.

 

The Grand Council minutes and appendices have been completed by Executive 

Director Kenny Walkup, reviewed by the Grand Council Parliamentarian John 

Grabenstein, and approved by the Executive Council for dissemination to the 

chapters. You will find the minutes and appendices in the Grand Council folder 

in Greek Track. 

PHI DELTA CHI 
IS ON TIKTOK!

Follow us for updates, 
fun trends, and Brother 

spotlights! 

Our username is 
@phideltachi1883

To be featured, email:
Grand Vice President 
for Communications, 

Ethan Rawl 
gvpc@phideltachi.org

or
Project Director for 

Social Media, 
Brysyn Ilaban 

pdsm@phideltachi.org
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NOMINATIONS FOR OUTSTANDING 
CHAPTER ADVISOR AWARD 

DUE JANUARY 31, 2024

The Outstanding Chapter Advisor Award recognizes 
the significant role performed by Chapter Advisors and 

the importance of the continuity which they provide 
our Chapters. This award will be presented during the 
Fraternity's annual awards ceremony at Grand Council 

2024 in Charleston, South Carolina.

If your Chapter wishes to nominate your Advisor for 
this award, please submit a 500-word maximum, 
typewritten nomination document based on the 

criteria outlined here. 

The nomination deadline is Wednesday, 
January 31, 2024 by 11:59pm ET. 

The report will be submitted via email to our AAP 
Administrator, Michelle Walkup 

(aap@phideltachi.org), and should also be submitted 
to your Regional Correspondent. If you have any 

questions, please reach out to your Regional 
Correspondent.

Meet our 2023 Outstanding 
Chapter Advisor Award recipient 

on the next page!

AAP CALENDAR
2023-2024

Chapter Publication 
Due August 31

Scholarship Report 
Due October 31

Leadership Report 
Due December 31

Brotherhood Report
Due February 29 

(leap year!)

Professional / 
Service Report
 Due April 30

 

AAP INSTRUCTIONS
AAP instructions and last 

year’s AAP scores are 
available on GreekTrack! 

If you have any 
questions, please contact 

your Regional 
Correspondent or the 

Grand Vice President for 
Student Affairs, Kali Cira 
(gvpsa@phideltachi.org).

http://www.phideltachi.org/
https://www.phideltachi.org/advisor-award
https://www.phideltachi.org/grand-council
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QuHM3_XjFmWuJ9lf_1211XfV1fVl0nWuJIiXeN9FFP0/edit?pli=1
mailto:aap@phideltachi.org
https://www.phideltachi.org/regional-correspondent
https://www.phideltachi.org/regional-correspondent
https://www.phideltachi.org/regional-correspondent
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16DT1-2Q1wAtxu7ObH497-3IuWvij1_-J/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IwCsXvgozCoLghRARzMYSoPz4LkAcXrS/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hYOq5NQcdEpzUZoiSvnrbK30wIfytsBQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NOFLiKy6Mz-BPZaumhr219I_o2OUXr0n/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1g-3_U0AZtE39ahDJrNY335iWEgqV78jS/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1g-3_U0AZtE39ahDJrNY335iWEgqV78jS/edit
https://www.phideltachi.org/achievement-award-program
https://www.phideltachi.org/regional-correspondent
https://www.phideltachi.org/regional-correspondent
https://www.phideltachi.org/gvp-student-affairs
https://www.phideltachi.org/gvp-student-affairs
https://www.phideltachi.org/gvp-student-affairs
mailto:gvpsa@phideltachi.org
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2023 OUTSTANDING CHAPTER ADVISOR 
AWARD RECIPIENT, 

DR. BONNIE BROWN 
(ALPHA PHI AT BUTLER UNIVERSITY)

For eighteen years following her graduation from 
Purdue with a PharmD in 1981, Dr. Brown worked 
as a Clinical or Consultant Pharmacist within 
various healthcare systems throughout 
Indianapolis. As an active professor in both the 
Doctor of Pharmacy and the Bachelor of Science in 
Health Sciences programs at Butler University 
since 1998, Dr. Brown’s well-roundedness shines 
through her unique courses on religious studies 
and position on the Center for Faith and Vocation 
Faculty Advisory Board.

Dr. Brown served as the 2007-2014 College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences 
Assistant Dean for Student Affairs, 2015-2016 Associate Dean for
Student Affairs, and 2016-2020 Associate Dean for Academic and 
Administrative Services. Beyond her extensive involvement in administrative 
positions at Butler University, Dr. Brown progresses pharmacy education and 
practice at the state and national levels. Dr. Brown is an engaged member of the 
American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy (AACP), Indiana Pharmacists 
Alliance (IPA), and Pharmacists Education Foundation (PEF), which oversees 
scholarship allocation for pharmacy students in Indiana. Dr. Brown’s notable 
positions within the stated organizations include: 2002-2004 IPA Indiana Society 
of Health Systems Pharmacists Academic President-Elect/President/Immediate 
Past President; 2007-2009 IPA President-Elect/President/Immediate Past 
President; 2014-2018 PEF President; 2009-2012 AACP Student Services Special 
Interest Group Chair-Elect/Chair/Immediate Past Chair; 2016-2019 AACP 
Administrative Section Chair-Elect/Chair/Immediate Past Chair; 2019-2022 
AACP Council of Sections and Board of Directors Chair-Elect/Chair/Immediate 
Past Chair; and many more.

Dr. Brown extended her dedication to the success of pharmacy students by 
accepting an invitation to become the Alpha Phi Chapter Advisor in 2002. Over 
the past twenty years, Dr. Brown has contributed greatly to the growth of Alpha 
Phi through her presence, wisdom, and positivity. Dr. Brown adores welcoming 
new Brothers each year. She excitedly interacts with Potential New Members 
(PNMs) at recruitment events, provides insightful feedback on PNMs at voting 
ceremonies, volunteers with Brothers and Candidates during Alpha Phi’s Day of 
Service on Initiation Day, and speaks during Initiation. Dr. Brown furthermore 
devotes abundant time and energy to the facilitation of successful leadership 
teams within Alpha Phi; the Executive Board has especially appreciated Dr. 
Brown’s check-ins, advice, and support as the Executive Board continues to 
make difficult decisions and set higher expectations for the growth of Alpha Phi.

OUTSTANDING 
CHAPTER ADVISOR 

AWARD

The Outstanding 
Chapter Advisor 
Award is a great 
opportunity to 

honor your 
chapter’s Advisor 

and earn 
recognition for your 

chapter!

The nomination 
deadline is 

Wednesday, 
January 31, 2024 
by 11:59pm ET. 

If you have any 
questions, please 
reach out to your 

Regional 
Correspondent.

http://www.phideltachi.org/
https://www.phideltachi.org/regional-correspondent
https://www.phideltachi.org/regional-correspondent


CANDIDACY MODULES
Hello Brothers! We are excited to introduce GreekTrack’s new online platform 
for Candidate Education. All Candidates will have access to videos that briefly 

summarize the Candidate modules found in the education manual. Module 
quizzes will also be completed on this platform. Candidates will have unlimited 
attempts and time to achieve a minimum of 83% prior to moving forward with 

the next quiz.

To encourage active learning, we recommend Candidates view the assigned 
module videos they will be learning about the day prior to their education 

meeting. During the meeting, facilitators can go over any additional details from 
the module, complete activities found in the manual with the Candidates, and 

address any questions/concerns.

If you have any questions, please contact me (gvpca@phideltachi.org) or 
Project Director for Collegiate Expansion, Alex Guillen (pdce@phideltachi.org). 

Additionally, more information can be found here!

AAAE,
Dimitri Savva (Grand Vice President for Collegiate Affairs)

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS
Hello Brothers! As the new Executive Council is starting their work after Grand 

Council, please consider completing this survey if you are interested in 
volunteering over the next year.

Please contact me at gp@phideltachi.org with any questions.

Thank you and AAAE,
Grant Stimes (Grand President)

GREEKTRACK

In 2022, Phi 
Delta Chi began 

using the 
GreekTrack 
platform. 

GreekTrack is full 
of resources and 

tools that can 
benefit your 

chapter.

If you have any 
questions about 

GreekTrack, 
please contact 

Project Director 
for GreekTrack, 

Bailey Nero 
(pdgreektrack@
phideltachi.org). 
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Your Executive Council working hard at its annual retreat in 
Detroit, Michigan! #phideltachi #aaae #retreat #goalsetting
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Linkedin - Click to connect! 

GRAND COUNCIL 2024 WILL BE IN 
CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA! 

START PLANNING NOW!
Grand Council is the Ultimate Fraternal Experience and brings together Brothers 

from across the country to conduct the business of the Fraternity. 

The 75th Grand Council in 2024 will occur from 
July 30th through August 3rd  in Charleston, South Carolina!

What happens at Grand Council? During Grand Council, our Chapter’s Collegiate 
and Alumni delegates as well as Alumni Chapters will vote on business. Brothers 
will be able to participate in reference committees, Regional Caucuses, officer 

training courses, professional development opportunities, the 
Leader-Development Seminar (LDS) track, continuing education, and more. Start 
planning and fundraising now to attend the Ultimate Brotherhood Experience! 

Please remember that according to the Bylaws - 
Chapter VI, Number 5 (b) “Any collegiate Chapter failing to be represented by a 

Delegate in at least one Grand Council, one Regional Conference, and one 
Leader Development Seminar within a four-year fraternity cycle may be declared 

inactive and its Charter forfeited and vacated.” 

See you in Charleston, SC!

REGIONAL CONFERENCES WILL BE HAPPENING 
DURING SPRING 2024

Regional Conferences provide an affordable opportunity for Brothers to attend a 
nearby conclave of multiple Chapters. One could call the Regional Conference "A 

Taste of Phi Delta Chi," as Brothers are given the opportunity to sample the 
offerings of Phi Delta Chi as a national organization, including leadership 

training, officer training, and Brotherhood. Regional and national fraternity 
business is also discussed during this weekend program.

To find your Regional Conference, check out the Regional Conference page on 
GreekTrack. If you have any questions, please contact Grand Vice President for 
Collegiate Affairs, Dimitri Savva (gvpca@phideltachi.org), or Project Director for 

Regional Conferences, Chephra McKee (pdrc@phideltachi.org).

RISK MANAGEMENT WEBINAR
The annual Risk Management Webinar is now available on GreekTrack (More… 

> Courses > 2023 Risk Management Course). All WCC’s and Advisors are 
REQUIRED to view the webinar, and it is expected that the information will be 

shared with the entire chapter. If you have any questions, please email Executive 
Director, Kenny Walkup (execdir@phideltachi.org). 

CONNECT WITH 
PHI DELTA CHI ON 
ALL PLATFORMS!

X (Twitter) - Click to connect! 

Instagram -Click to connect! 

Facebook - Click to connect! 
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It is with great pleasure that the Pharmacy Leadership and 
Education Institute (PLEI) announces that nominations for the 
2024 Albert B. Prescott Pharmacy Leadership Award, 
sponsored by Phi Lambda Sigma, are now open.

The Albert B. Prescott Pharmacy Leadership Award, first presented in 1987, is given 
annually to a young pharmacist no more than 10 years after receipt of their PharmD. 
The PLEI Albert B. Prescott Leadership Award recognizes outstanding leadership. 

The 2024 Prescott recipient, who must have received their PharmD in 2014 or later, 
will receive a $2,000 honorarium. They must give an address during the 2024 
American Pharmacists Association (APhA) annual meeting in Orlando, FL (March 
22-25, 2024) and prepare a text based on the address that is suitable for publication 
in the Journal of the American Pharmacists Association.

We invite you to nominate a young pharmacist for this award. Self-nominations are 
also permitted. Nominations may be submitted online via the following website: 
https://plei.org/prescott/. Nomination materials include:

1. Curriculum vitae (CV) of the nominee
2. Letter of nomination
3. Supporting letters of recommendation (up to 5 will be accepted)

Nomination materials must be received by Monday, November 
6, 2023. Late submissions/letters will not be considered.

We have prepared a document with best practices for nominations for your 
reference. Please take a few moments to review these recommendations for your 
nomination at https://plei.org/prescott/.

ONLY COMPLETE NOMINATION PACKETS SHOULD BE SUBMITTED. Please ensure that 
you have all letters of support and documentation necessary to submit before you 
complete the submission form.  

For further information on PLEI and the Albert B. Prescott Award, please visit 
https://plei.org/. 

LDS 
HEADSHOTS 

COMING 
SOON

New episodes released 
monthly

Did you know that Phi 
Delta Chi has pharmacy 
residency resources for 
our Brothers looking to 

prepare for the 
application process?

The newest Pharmacy 
Residency Podcast hosted 

by Alumni Brother Tony 
Guerra is posted on the 
Phi Delta Chi website. 

In this episode, Tony and 
Jim Dahle discuss tips on 
financial success and the 
step-by-step process to 

get to financial freedom.

Check out on the YouTube 
channel – Tony PharmD. 
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PROJECT LEARN
A PLEI INITIATIVE TO DEVELOP AN 

ORGANIZATIONAL MANAGEMENT SKILLS 
TRAINING PROGRAM

By Kirk E. Hevener, Omega #1569

In cooperation with Phi Delta Chi, the Pharmacy Leadership & Education 
Institute (PLEI) is currently developing a new training program for 
Collegiate Chapter officers focusing on organizational management skills. 
Project LEARN (Leader Education And Resource Network) will develop 
asynchronous, self-paced training courses that will be hosted on PLEI’s 
Learning Management System (LMS), ‘Thinkific.’ Digital badges will be 
earned by the learners for completion of course chapters, and digital 
certificates will be awarded for completion of the courses. 

During the first phase of Project LEARN, PLEI will roll out four courses 
covering topics that were selected by polling Chapter Advisors, PLEI Board 
members, PDC EC members, and key regional officers and project 
directors. The four courses will be: Setting Chapter Goals, Running a 
Productive Meeting, Financial Management, and How to Communicate 
Effectively as a Leader. It is anticipated that the first chapters from each 
course will be pilot tested in early 2024 and be released nationally by 
Spring 2024. It is expected that there will be no cost to Collegiate 
Officers to take the courses and earn digital credentials. 

Volunteers are currently being sought to serve on the content 
development teams, particularly students with past or current 
leadership experience. Contact Brother Kirk Hevener 
(khevener@gmail.com) if you are interested in volunteering to be a 
member of a content development team. There are also opportunities to 
sponsor the costs of the program development. Please contact Kirk if 
you would like to learn more about Project LEARN sponsorship.
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PLEI ANNUAL REPORT

PLEI extends our gratitude to our 

PDC Brothers for their support of 

PLEI.  

We're excited to share our 2022 

Annual Report, which showcases 

the impact of your contributions 

and the efforts of PLEI. We are 

proud to highlight:  

● How PLEI has been a 

responsible steward of 

your contributions 

● Our Leader Development 

programming

● Programming via our 

Academy for Leader 

Development 

● Award recipients 

● Our generous 2022 donors 

Click here to view the Annual 

Report. 

As we approach the end of 2023, 

we kindly request that you 

remember PLEI as you’re making 

year-end financial contributions. 

Our work continues as we grow 

leaders in pharmacy and beyond, 

and your financial support makes 

this possible. 

To learn more about our 

programming or how to support 

PLEI, please contact Lori Carey, 

Administrative Director at 

lcarey@plei.org or 734-564-1367.  

 

http://www.phideltachi.org/
mailto:khevener@gmail.com
https://www.phideltachi.org/page/RegionaleComms
https://plei.org/2020report/
https://plei.org/2020report/
https://plei.org/support-plei/
mailto:lcarey@plei.org
https://plei.org/


GreekTrack offers training webinars to 
chapter leaders to help them learn how 

to best use the platform. If you’re 
interested in attending a webinar, please 

register here. If you’re interested in a 
session but can’t attend, please register 
anyway so a recording of the session can 

be sent to you. If you have have 
questions, please email Grand Vice 

President for Communications Ethan 
Rawl (gvpc@phideltachi.org) or Project 

Director for GreekTrack Bailey Nero 
(pdgreektrack@phideltachi.org). 

Are you interested in 
sponsoring the 

e-Communicator 
or 

The Communicator? 

If your organization 
would like to sponsor 
and be featured in the 

e-Communicator or The 
Communicator, please 

email:

 Grand Vice President for 
Communications, 

Ethan Rawl 
(gvpc@phideltachi.org), 

Project Director for the 
The Communicator, 

Josh Murdock 
(pdtc@phideltachi.org), 

or 

Project Director for the 
e-Communicator, 

Sophie 
Jacome-Singletary 

(pdec@phideltachi.org).

CHAPTER COMMUNICATIONS
Phi Delta Chi’s Communications Team wants to be resource to every 

Chapter and help them expand and modernize their communications. If 
you’re looking for any advice or guidance on how to improve your 

Chapter’s communications, please reach out to Grand Vice President for 
Communications, Ethan Rawl (gvpc@phideltachi.org), or Project Director 

for Chapter Communications, Dylan Knapp (pdcc@phideltachi.org). 
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GREEKTRACK TRAINING WEBINARS

CONTINUING EDUCATION - CALL FOR SPEAKERS
Hello, alumni! I hope you enjoyed the Continuing Education offered at Grand 

Council 2023 in Houston, TX!  In the spirit of continual improvement, I am 

seeking feedback on the education that was offered, as well as insight on 

future needs.  Whether or not you attended Grand Council, please take a 

moment to help us learn about your experiences and needs by filling out this 

form.  

Did you enjoy the continuing education offered in Houston?  Do you have 

expertise to share with other Brothers?  Would you like to contribute to the 

professional development of your Brothers?  We are looking for speakers to 

present Continuing Education at Grand Council 2024 in Charleston, SC!  These 

presentations will be accredited by ACPE.  If you think you may be interested, 

please fill out this form. 

AAAE,

Jennifer Polyniak (Continuing Education Coordinator, ce@phideltachi.org)

http://www.phideltachi.org/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf06zkliB8jxzKy-zTtiYG9cOAgu8NKeVztFOynBGJE1aZtTA/viewform
mailto:gvpc@phideltachi.org
mailto:pdgreektrack@phideltachi.org
mailto:gvpc@phideltachi.org
mailto:pdtc@phideltachi.org
mailto:pdec@phideltachi.org
mailto:gvpc@phideltachi.org
mailto:pdcc@phideltachi.org
https://www.phideltachi.org/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfZugpA30onZfMg0ACRHRpJVtD9lUEfkKxkqzYb2HlkybPVHg/viewform?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfZugpA30onZfMg0ACRHRpJVtD9lUEfkKxkqzYb2HlkybPVHg/viewform?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSejsGdGFdpCoYBJe05UzIIY1DRCcaLfmQmS2sBTg9l3WHmX7A/viewform?usp=sharing
mailto:ce@phideltachi.org


CHEQ FORMS 
ARE NOW LIVE!

During the fall and spring 
semesters, each Worthy 

Officer is required to 
complete a brief monthly 

survey that can be found on 
GreekTrack. The form will 

become available on 27th of 
the month and will remain 

live until the 7th of the 
following monthly (i.e. the 
September survey will be 

available from September 27 
to October 7). Please contact 

Grand Vice President for 
Collegiate Affairs Dimitri 

Savva 
(gvpca@phideltachi.org) 

with any questions!
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AWARD TO SUPPORT 
PHARMACY ADMINISTRATION 

***CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS***

The Pharmacy Leadership & Education Institute (PLEI) is 

preparing to launch an award to support new scholarly 

work in the field of Pharmacy Administration (i.e., 

pharmacy practice, marketing, management, economics, 

accounting, and law). The award will be available only to 

Phi Delta Chi students or recent alumni in good standing. 

PLEI is looking for interested Phi Delta Chi alumni 

volunteers who have Pharmacy Administration 

backgrounds (e.g. PhD or MS in PharmAd, experience 

teaching PharmAd courses or conducting 

PharmAd-related research) to support the final 

development of the award. If you are interested, please 

reach out to PLEI Executive Director, Ron Corey, PhD, 

MBA for more information at rcorey@plei.org. 

http://www.phideltachi.org/
mailto:gvpca@phideltachi.org
mailto:rcorey@plei.org
https://www.phideltachi.org/
https://plei.thinkific.com/
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BOIRON USA
PHARMACY 

DEVELOPMENT

Presentations available

Homeopathic medicine 
in U.S. pharmacy today

CONTACT BOIRON

Boiron pharmacy 
team provides 

complementary 
training and materials.

shane.mccamey@boir
on.com

503-961-2250
Director of Training & 
Business Development

BOIRON

http://www.phideltachi.org/
https://boironusa.com/
mailto:sahne.mccamey@boiron.com
mailto:sahne.mccamey@boiron.com

